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Don't be afraid to jump
in and get involved. It
may be intimidating,
but it's the best way to
meet people across
campus. Connecting
with people is the
biggest thing.
Ann Snow,
English Hall Director
Photo by Matt Wissman

Freshman Rachael Cusack unpacks her belongings on Thursday afternoon for her first weekend at Taylor. Hundreds of freshmen will arrive at Taylor today.

Taylor offers resources, tips for new students
BY MEGAN ELDER
NEWS EDITOR

A

lthough the beginning of
the college experience can
be filled with anxiety, Taylor
freshmen will have many
resources to help them adjust.
And while first-hand experience
is a great teacher, students may
benefit from the guidance of
those in authority.
"Don't be afraid to jump in and
get involved," said Ann Snow,
director of English Hall. "It may
be intimidating, but it's the best
way to meet people across campus. Connecting with people is
the biggest thing."
According to Snow, these connections go beyond social situations. She urged students to find
friends to keep them accountable
in spiritual matters.
Bryan Childs, PA for Second

East Wengatz, said balance is a
major issue for freshmen. "Do
the important things first, even if
those things are bigger," said
Childs. "It's really easy to do the
little things first."
Childs also suggested students
read their Bible everyday in
order to keep their faith on track.
"Even if you don't feel like you
are getting anything out of it,
read your Bible as an act of obedience," he said. "God will bless
you for it."
Beyond spiritual and social
adjustment, Taylor staff members imparted other useful information to freshmen. Maxine
Hughes, Health Center administrator, encouraged students to be
wary of West Nile virus by wearing a bug spray or lotion containing five to 30 percent DEET in
the early morning and evening
and at sports events lasting three
to four hours.
Hughes also suggested students

Freshmen survival tips
 Airband is the biggest event of the year - if you’re not
performing in it, at least go to it.
 In the Dining Commons (DC), Morris men always go
down the west line and Wengatz men the east.
 Walking around the loop with a member of the
oppisite sex is dangerous - you may be labled an “item.”
 Everyone takes at least two drink glass in the DC.
lead a healthy lifestyle by getting
plenty of rest, exercising and eating well. In case of illness, the
Health Center is here for them,
she added
In case of an emergency after
Health Center hours, Hughes
advised students to notify their
PA or hall director. The student
has the option of getting immediate medical care or waiting until
the Health Center opens. The
student may also choose how
they want to be transported.
The Health Center, located

beside English Hall, is open from
7:30 a.m. to midnight.
Campus Safety may be available at all times, but students
need to take a proactive approach
in insuring personal security.
"Students play a key role in
achieving security and safety
success at Taylor,” said Mike
Row, Director of Campus Safety.
While Row conceded that
Taylor is a very safe campus, students need to take common sense
precautions.
Row cautioned students against

walking or jogging alone after
dark and visiting high-crime
areas. He also recommended
locking cars, placing valuable
items in the trunk, and locking
room doors when out of the room
or when sleeping.
Blocking doors open was discouraged as well because it
allows anyone access to residence halls and the students
within.
Row noted that valuable items
such as laptops or bikes may be
marked with an electric pen
available at Campus Safety. If
the item were stolen and pawned,
Campus Safety would be able to
track it down using the identifying mark.
Campus Safety can be reached
at ext. 5555. In the event of a
crime, a medical emergency, or a
fire, call 911 and Campus Safety
will be dispatched. Row admonishes students to use 911 appropriately.
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“Walking with a friend in the dark is better
than walking alone in the light.”
-Helen Keller

PAs pave
the way
BY NEVILLE KISER
A & E EDITOR

M

ost colleges call them
Residential Advisors. But
Taylor University is not like
most colleges.
Here, the people who oversee
student life in the dorms are
called Personnel Assistants
(PAs), and according to one PA,
the job is about more than just
leading.
"People think of a PA as being
a disciplinarian, but another huge
part is to be available and willing
to talk to those in need," said junior Amy Sinclair, PA for Third
Center Olson.
Several PAs felt the same way.
"A PA is not about leading, it's
about coming alongside and
leading through serving," said
junior David Hassenmeyer, PA
for First Bergwall. "We want
everyone on the floor to be themselves and we don't want freshmen to think they have to change
in order to become a part of our
floor."
Along with building relationships, PAs have other important
responsibilities.
"For myself, a PA is a mediator,
mentor, spiritual example, disciplinarian, wing leader and
friend," said junior Rachel
Wheeler, PA for Second West
Olson.

Wheeler said with these responsibilities come even more. Every
dorm has one PA assigned to be
on duty one weekend a month, so
a PA will always be available in
case students have a need or a
problem.
Additionally, a PA is responsible for the planning and preparation of many of the floor outings
and weekly events. Events can
range from weekend hayrides to
praise and worship times held
before classes in the morning.
Another part of being a PA is to
simply hang out, have fun and
create a sense of community
within each dorm.
"I just want to be more connected with the girls I live with
and want to be able to invest in
their lives," said Sinclair. "Our
purpose is to create a sense of
unity and community and to be
involved in every person's
room."
For others, the reason they
became a PA is a little different.
"When I was a freshman, two
PAs invested so much time in me
and my spiritual growth that I
wanted to do that for others too,"
said Wheeler.
PAs have been preparing for
this upcoming year in many
ways. Last weekend, all of the
PAs on campus, roughly 50 students, went on a retreat to
Northern Michigan where they

Senior Isaac Pellerin prepares
for incoming freshmen on
Fourth Gerig Thursday afternoon.

Photos by Matt
Wissman

biked 55 miles from
Petoskey to Mackinaw City.
When they weren't pedaling,
they were getting to know one
another, being challenged by
Taylor administration, worshiping God and praying for the
incoming freshmen.
"A lot of time was spent in
prayer for freshmen and all students coming back to campus,"
said Sinclair.
"The last few days we've used
the time to relax, prepare and
pray," said junior Fred Cline, PA
for First Bergwall.
PAs have also decorated the
wings and floors in order to give
each one its own unique feel and
sense of unity.
"I've spent hours each day decorating but it's worth it,"
said Sinclair.

I-69 & Hwy 22
Gas City, IN

Left: Senior Rachel Wheeler
puts the finishing touches on
her decorations for Second
West Olson Thursday afternoon.
Right: Sophomore Ann Ebert
hangs up pictures of incoming
freshmen in the hallway of
Second Gerig Thursday afternoon.

(765) 998-7
7 000
Dine In  Carry Out
Drive Thru
MONDAY - THURSDAY
11A.M. TO 8P.M.

SUNDAY
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
11A.M. TO 6P.M.
11A.M. TO 9P.M.

Buy one Chopped Beef Sandwich
or one Smokey Joe Sandwich, get a
second for free with Taylor ID
(One deal per ID)
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In-flight catalog fuels stereotypes
S
BY ANDERS HELQUIST
OPINIONS EDITOR
Anders is a senior mass communications and history
major. In addition to writing
papers and creating an enjoyable opinions page, he enjoys
basking on the benches in the
Rupp Communications building. (See picture above).
Somehow, he has tanned
Italian skin from his exposure
to the fluorescent lights.
Don’t be fooled by his seductive, northern Wisconsin
pose. He is not looking to
entice. Girls, he is already
taken by a lovely lady. That is
no joke.

itting on an American
Airlines flight from Fresno to
Dallas, I have come to the conclusion that Sky Mall, the best
magazine in the world, definitely
has something for every dorm
stereotype on campus.
There is the shampoo dispenser
that would fit nicely in any
Bergwall bathroom. With the
hotel luxury that comes with living in a Bergwall room, why not
have a shampoo dispenser so we
(I live there) don't have pick up
that heavy bottle of Pert Plus. It
would be so much easier to just
push a button and let the lathering begin.
And which of the Abercrombie
and Fitch guys residing in
Sammy Morris could resist purchasing the many different hair
removal systems to keep his

chest silky smooth for the highmaintenance girls? I am counting
and there are several different
models, even the Epil Stop
wipes! No hair for two months!
Hot stuff.
I just found the item for the
guys in Wengatz Hall. Primitive
housing requires high-tech, lifesaving measures, a two or threestory fire escape ladder. Lack of
a sprinkler system makes this
ladder look all the more attractive to the great guys in Wengatz.
Or, you could get the smoke protection mask endorsed by the
2000 presidential runner-up runner up, Ralph Nader.
Then there's the high-powered
gas scooter, perfect for the residents of Gerig Hall who have to
commute from Ft. Wayne. You
can go up to 25 miles per hour!

And best of all, you'll only pay
$349, less than the price of your
textbooks for the first semester.
After searching long and hard,
I found the perfect item for
English Hall. Claiming to be "a
chef's dream come true," the 16pound cutting block made of
maple is perfect for preparing
meals. It even has a stainless
steel rim. If it's good enough for
the White House kitchen, it
should be good enough for the
ladies in English hall.
Although having trouble finding items for Swallow Robin
Hall. I think I found an item. For
their Swallow Robini, they could
use wine cellars to make the
Italian dinner even more romantic. Scratch that idea. That whole
wine idea doesn't flow very
smoothly at Taylor. Actually, it

never flows. If that one doesn't
work, the residents of Robin
could use some binoculars, so
they can see what is happening
on the campus, and not even
have to leave their rooms to
catch the latest campus buzz.
And lastly, there is Olson Hall.
It would have been too easy to
pair Olson residents with the hair
removal systems. Even better
than hair removal systems is the
item from Igiá. It is called
Permanent Kiss. This is an
"eight-in-one permanent lipstick," staying on "until you're
ready to take it off." Think of
how much time this will save
throughout the day!
And the Abercrombie guys
won’t be hassled when returning
to the dorm because there will be
no kiss marks. Amazing!

First-week
Sarcastic advice for
finding success at Taylor mistakes won’t
BY BARRY WALSH
GUEST COLUMNIST

I

t is hard for
me
to
believe that I
am finally a
senior
at
T a y l o r
University. In
just two short
semesters I
will be graduating. Sounds crazy
doesn't it? It seems like just yesterday that I was moving my
entire life into a room not much
bigger than a prison cell.
I have thought many times
about how much more pleasant
my freshmen year at Taylor
would have been if someone had
only shown me the ropes. Well
freshmen, I am here to make sure
that someone shows you the
ropes.
Here are the three crucial
norms that I would suggest following.
Hook-up early and hook-up
often. Yes freshmen, now is the
time. Seize the day. You only
have the rest of your life to find a
mate. By the end of Welcome
Weekend it would behoove you
to already of had that DTR
(Defining The Relationship) conversation with your "soul mate."

In fact, I would recommend education. God and classes
that your mind focus on this one should be the only two things
all-important goal. Forget build- that you worry about during your
ing a relationship with your time at Taylor. So, I would recroommate, let alone anyone else ommend not doing anything
that lives on your wing. All that other than chapel, church, and
is important is that you meet classes. Late night "runs for the
your future spouse. Hurry up, border," intramurals, Airband
the clock is ticking!
and wing retreats all take away
Leave Taylor every weekend. from precious hours in the day
Home is such a safe and relaxing that you could be using to study
place. In fact, for many of you it for that exam three weeks away.
may be over 100 times larger
You will have the rest of your
t h a n
life to be
Upland. So
Forget building a relation- social, but
why
stay
this is the
amongst the ship with your roommate, let only time
boring corn alone anyone else...All that is you'll ever
fields
of
to learn
important is that you meet get
Indiana any
about how
your future spouse.
longer than
T
h
e
you have to.
Stranger
Leave this "corn field" every relates to one of the world views
weekend so that you can never on religion. Make sure that if
be sucked in by the dreaded someone asks you to do anything
Taylor “Bubble.”
remotely social, take a pass on it,
Besides, you are with your because anything other than
wing mates all day during the studying and God isn't important.
week, and what can happen on
By following these three simthe weekend in Upland? The sure ple norms I can guarantee you
bet is that all of the fun is hap- that you will have an enjoyable
pening in your home town. You four years at Taylor...if you
should be there! So pack your define enjoyable as being forced
overnight bag and blow out of to watch reruns of Teletubbies 24
Upland every weekend after your hours a day.
last class.
What a grand time that would
Have a one-track mind bent on be.

ruin college
experience
BY DR. MARK COSGROVE
PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOLOGY

L

et me say
welcome
to all of you
who are new
students
at
T a y l o r
University!
Since I will
teach most of
you in my
Foundations
of
Christian
Thought class, I will have many
chances to introduce you to the
academic
life
at Taylor
University.
But, there is so much going on
this first week that you probably
already feel lost, lonely, fearful,
excited, tired, and thrilled - all at
the same time! Maybe the most
important things to remember
about your first week of college
are that all of you are in the same
position of learning your way
around, and there is no mistake
you make that will cause this
whole college experience to
blow up in your face.
On my first day of college

many years ago I missed my first
class. I felt doomed. It was a
language lab and its location was
listed as "UC 01." I checked and
found out that UC meant "under
the church." That sounded easy
to find. I wandered around for an
hour in the old Catholic church
on campus trying to find some
secret passage way down to this
basement lab. Every old church
had to hide the monks from the
invading Vikings, right? As it
turned out, there was a stairwell
out in the back.
But, I had missed my first
class, and I thought my college
life was ruined. Half the students missed that class on that
first day, and the professor was
very understanding. I learned
that college life goes on in spite
of our little mistakes.
So, begin your life at Taylor
knowing that the faculty and
staff have been waiting for you
to arrive, and they are here to
support you. Enjoy all your
years at Taylor University, your
second home, even if you don't
get everything right during the
first week.
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“Those who stay will be champions.”
-Bo Schembechler, legendary University of Michigan football coach

A fresh start for the Trojan frosh For the

love of
the game

BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

E

ven at a small university
like Taylor, making the
transition from high school
sports to college sports
requires a big adjustment.
There is no longer that weak
fullback or undersized big
man. The pace of play is
faster and more hard-hitting.
Arriving at school in midAugust for early camp is a
fitting wake-up call for the
harsh reality of what it takes
to compete.
Brad Livingston endured
his first pre-camp with the
Trojan soccer team the past
couple weeks. He had an idea
of what to expect because his
brother Rob played at Taylor.
“It was hard. Rob told me it
was going to be a lot of work,
but that I would have a great
time here,” Livingston said.
With hopes of playing a
significant role on the team
as an outside midfielder or
outside fullback, Livingston
noted the changes from high
school.
“The biggest thing is that
the field is huge,” Livingston
said. “The game is a lot
faster, your touch has to be
better because a defender will
be right up on you.”
Livingston has what it takes
to compete, having played for
a high school team that won
league three of his four years
and reached state finals

BY JUSTIN POTTS
SPORTS EDITOR

F
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Freshman goalkeeper Paul Holliday attempts to save a James Hornaday shot durting practice on
Thursday. Holliday is one of many freshman hoping to have an impact on Taylor sports.

each year.
“It was great because we
were a really small school
competing
against
big
schools. I think that will
really help me this year,”
Livinston said.
If all goes well, Taylor
hopes to improve on its 4-131 record.
“We only graduated one
senior,” Livingston said. “We
have 10 returning starters and
I think we’ll be better than
last year.”
For freshman Ryan Daniels,
football precamp has been
tough but the team is starting

to get stronger and in shape.
“The two- a- days were
hard,” Daniels said. “We’ve
been battling a lot of injuries
and working really hard.”
The team hopes to better its
3-7 record from a year ago,
relying on a strong defense
and a solid offense with the
return of senior quarterback
Jeff Walton.
“I really want to beat
Anderson and make it to the
playoffs,” Daniels said.
The team’s motto this season is ‘perserverance,’ stressing the importance of working hard through the tough

Bring in this ad and
get a large 1-topping
pizza for $5.99.

times and coming out on top.
“It hasn’t always been fun,
practicing five hours a day,
but we just have to keep at
it,” Daniels said. “If we keep
working hard and perservere,
we’ll get through it.”
The jump from high school
to college has its physical
differences, but Daniels took
note of another difference.
“The fact that my high
school was public is the
biggest difference,” he said.
“All these guys and coaches
actually care about you. They
make you feel important even
if you don’t get to play.”

TU Student
Special!!!
The $6.00 Meal Deal

Monday Madness Buffet
lunch and dinner
for only $2.99!
(Starting Monday, Sept. 8th)

998-6922

998-2701

-orOrder Online: www.toppitpizza.com

Now with Wireless Internet Connection!

 An 8” one
topping pizza
 5 breadsticks
 12 oz drink
(September only)

Opens at 5:00 p.m.
7 Days a Week

reshman -- don’t take sports
for granted -- the ride will be
over before you know it.
Remember the times you shared
in high school. The buzzer - beaters, the game-winning goals and
the
touchdown
dances.
Remember the sweet smell of
victory and the sour taste of
defeat. The records you set, the
lessons you learned and the path
that led you to Taylor University.
Those days are over and before
you know it, your sports playing
days will be gone for good.
Enjoy your playing days as a
Taylor Trojan. Learn from the
veterans that walked your footsteps a few short years ago.
Cradle the wisdom of the men
and women coaching you through
the fun times and the tough. Grow
with your teammates who will be
some of your best friends of
the future.
As you prepare for your next
four years of competition learn to
love the little things in sports. The
gassers accross the soccer field,
the miles around the track, the
lifts in the weight room and the
hours you’ve put in to get to
where you are right now.
Love the victories and the
defeats. Both are a mainstay in
sport. Most importantly, as you
continue your athletic journey,
enjoy the ride and take pride in
being a Taylor Trojan.

This week in
Trojan sports
M.Soc- Today vs. Spring Arbor @
Tri-State, Sat. @ Tri-State,
Tues. vs. Huntington.
W. Soc- Sat @ Gordon, Mon. @
Eastern, Wed. vs. St.
Mary’s.
M. Ten- Tues. @ Goshen, Thurs.
vs. Olivet Nazarene.
W. Ten- Sat. @ Manchester, Thurs.
vs. Olivet Nazarene.
Volleyball- Today @ Cornerstone,
Sat. @ Cornerstone.
*Bold denotes home games

